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WORKERS MAY RETURN HERE

CONTRACT GROUPS INCLUDED IN RULING

Anyone contracting or working either in the beet fields, railroads or other group contract work may return to the Project upon the completion of their contract. In fact, anyone taking a position on indefinite leave may, if they so desire, return to the Project, providing no other job is available or in the event that conditions warrant their return. This, however, is not anticipated excepting in rare emergencies.

HIGH SCHOOL HI-Y MEETING FRIDAY

The newly organized Tri-State Jr. Hi-Y will hold its regular weekly meeting tonight, Friday, Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Canteen 4, to discuss plans for a father and son banquet.

In a recent meeting the 14 charter members adopted their constitution and elected the following people as their officers: Michael Funk, pres.; Calvin Takarai, vice-pres.; Willie Nakamura, sec.; and Paul Hasegawa, treas.

Under the advisement of Edgar Mitter and William Upadhye, the organization is now planning a construction program to fulfill its character building aims. This group is connected with the National Hi-Y organization.

S CA GROUP TO MEET MONDAY AT 9:00 A.M.

Postponed from last Monday, the Student Christian Association will hold their election meeting this Monday from 9:00 to 9:30 a.m.

College age persons are urged to attend.

PICTURE PROOFS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED

Proofs of the pictures taken by the portrait photographer who recently visited the Project will be sent to the persons through mail or distributed through the coop office, it was announced by the coop educational department.

A notice will appear in the newspaper when appointments will be taken again.

CANTEEN 4 ...

Store Occupies New Building

Occupying the newly constructed barrack near the administration building, Canteen 4 opened its doors for business Wednesday. The canteen was formerly located in the administration recreation barracks.

Along with the regular supply of groceries, the newly established canteen will carry notions, drug supplies.

Saturday Registration Schedule for Citizens is Announced...

Scheduled for registration on Saturday morning, Feb. 20 at 9:00 a.m., male citizens 17 years of age and older residing in Blocks 43, 51 and 68, will register.

PFC TAKAHASHI IS ON FURLough HERE

PFC Kiyoshi Takahashi arrived at the Project from Camp Grant, Ill. on a furlough Thursday. He is attached to the Army Medical Corps.

PFC Takahashi is staying at 14508-B and is formerly from Los Angeles, Calif.
AC

SCHOOL PROGRESSES

Student organizations at the high school are now effectively taking shape. On Feb. 5 the Student Forum, which is composed of presidents of each class, representatives of the 38 homerooms and the presidents of 27 clubs, held their initial meeting.

The executive committee reported on all action taken so far and future plans were discussed. The function of the Student Forum will be that they will act as the liaison group between the executive committee and the school on all matters and problems for action.

PATROL

In conjunction with the Wardens, a Student Patrol has been established by the Student Council for the purpose of maintaining respect for and observance of school regulations.

The three most important rules being: 1. No smoking. 2. No defacing of property. 3. No snowballing on the school premises.

This group was carefully selected to sustain effective service of this sort. Awards for this patrol service are now being planned by the faculty committee.

CLASSES

The various classes elected their respective officers for the term. They will plan the class social affairs, inter-class athletic programs, and in the case of the seniors, graduation activities.

Tom Eaji was elected Senior president. George Arima was named boys' vice-president; Ruth Hikikata, girls' vice-president; Suriko Washino, secretary and Samuel Koshita, treasurer.

JUNIORS

The Junior cabinet is composed of Jack Zashiro, president; Lavern Kurahara, boys' vice-president; Grace Miura, girls' vice-president; Mitsuye Toge, secretary; and Grace Manji, treasurer.

BOXING...NAME CONTEST TO CLOSE SATURDAY

With the contest to close this Saturday afternoon, Feb. 20, the Tournament Name Contest committee is urging all those who would like to have ringside seats to all of the ward and championship bouts to send as many entries in to $1800 by this weekend.

The contest is being held to select a suitable name for the coming Project-wide boxing tournament to be held jointly by the Recreation dept. and the Tule Lake Athletic Association.

"GOOD THING I WORKED IN A MESSHALL AT TULE LAKE!"
Walter Tsukamoto, former attorney in the Legal department and JACL leader, has volunteered his services to the United States Army in a telegram to the War Department, according to the Feb. 11 issue of the Pacific Citizen.

We have requested immediate active duty and assignment to my commanding general five times since the war but was advised my Japanese ancestry precluded such assignment. I have been a registered alien for more than a year, and the sole reason for becoming an officer was, of course, to serve my country in time of need. May I beg of you to bring about my immediate assignment to my command and attach me to the War Department, recommending the national security.

Tsukamoto holds a resident commission as a captain and is now in Chicago.

**Noteworthy**

1937

- a key ring near hospital
- 3702-5 Tordard.
- pair of horse hide gloves at sewerage pond. Return to Tom Matsuzawa at motor pool if found.

**FOUNDED**

...ring initiated M.S.
- Call at 3702-C.
- Business source text at 2803. Glei at 2802-B.
- sum of money on the floor of the Leave office. Lessor should contact Loren Ryo hoku.

**WANTED**

...a piano. If desiring to sell, contact legal department.

**VITAL STATISTICS**

DEATH: Utena Yanashita, succeeded at the Base Hospital on Feb. 16 at 7:29 a.m. He is formerly of Poomy, California.

**FOOTPRINTS**

**GRANADA**

As a part of the Victory concert drive by the senior and junior high school instrumental department, 365 worth of War bonds and stamps were sold...Nurses aides must really be in dire need, for Granada, too, is making an urgent call for all girls interested.

MINIDOKA

"The major purpose of that is being done (registration) is this (text of it, Arnold's talk as published in the Granada Pioneer). There are some individuals in this community whose loyalty ties with the Japanese Empire are such as to disqualify them for positions of trust in this country...It would be unfair for this government...to endanger the national security.

Therefore, steps must be taken to determine those individuals in whom the United States can place full trust and confidence. The questionnaire is a means to that end.

**HONOR**

"Keep 'em Flying", "Room Service" and "Holl up poppin' are the pictures currently being shown...Cartoons are listed at the top seller at the magazine stand followed by Life, Time, Plo, etc...National Boy Scout week was celebrated with a big field day program...Stabilization of water has begun and fountain water will soon be drinkable...67 clubs are registered to date.

**COMMITTEE**

With a turnout of a hundred girls the WCA rally was declared a huge success. Miss Jimmie Woodard, national star worker and field secretary of the Southeast regional students council, addressed the group...All sales of canned goods will be curtailed on the 20th. Canned goods will be sold on a rationed basis until then...Outstanding of 261 Islanders added tropical atmosphere to Jerome.
UNDoubtedly the greatest treat in basketball so far will be staged this coming Sunday afternoon by the outdoor stage when three top-flight games are scheduled to be played.

The Recreation Sports Dept. is building a special outdoor court on the firebreak ever to witness a game in this city is expected.

At 1:15 the opener between the Industrial League champions, Posters’ Artistes, and the League All-Stars will begin.

BEE CHAMPS PLAY

Then at 2:15 the Zephyrs, city Class B casualties, will pair off against an all-star aggregation composed of outstanding players from teams in both the American and National Leagues.

CLIMAX GAME

As the climax game for the afternoon, the champion Sacramento Miks will tangle with the Glass A All-Stars at 3:30.

In all three games, the all-star teams will be out to break an undefeated season of the various league champs.

ARTISTES went through 8 straight Industrial opponents, Zephyrs took 7 American League games in a row and beat the Miks in the "B" playoffs, and the Miks went unbeaten in 8 contests.

ALL-STAR PLAYERS ARE ANNOUNCED

Lineups for the Glass A and Industrial All-Star teams were announced as fellows:

GLASS AYE ALL-STARS—Jo Jo Nakamura, Woodies; Yosh Matsubara, Walabas; Show Oshita, Clipper; Heruo Yamamoto, Marysville; Andy Sugiyama, Woodies; George Sato, Placor; Tom Hondo, Marysville; Tom Okusaku, Placor; Yuki Arai, White River; Ben Ishida, Tacona; Jack Tashiro, Question Marks; Daibo Fujii, Question Marks.

INDUSTRIAL ALL-STARS—John Yoshimura, Penelope; Saka Yoshinuma, Timekeeopers; Kay Watanabe, Timekeeopers; Shig Sakamoto, Canteen; Andy Sugiyama, Placor; Tats Hiroshima, Warehouse; Harry Inukai, Dispatch; Ino Okada, Penelope.
All female citizens in Block 30 and 30 will be registered today and tomorrow, February 11 and 12.

Evacuee citizens filling in form 304-A are requested to have the answer to question 20 prepared before coming in to sign the form. Question 20 reads "List five references, other than relatives or former employees, giving address, occupation and number of years known."

If the registrant will have this information in hand, the forms can be filled out with greatest speed.

"All male citizens must register with the military team and fill out the War Department questionnaire."

"Some Tule Lake residents have the mistaken idea that male citizens obtain repatriation blanks, they do not have to register. We cannot control rumors but we can say what is true. The War Department requires the registration of all male citizens."

Major S. L. A. Marshall